Hamilton Beach® Expert Toast™

No More Guesswork – The innovative Expert Toast™ self-adjusts to perfectly toast 6 types of bread to your preferred toast shade. No more guessing which to pick when you switch breads. Simply choose your shade once. The toaster comes with presets for the most popular kinds of breads: gluten free, artisan, sweet, grain, bagels, and white bread.

Evenly Toast – With the Sure-Toast™ technology, you get perfectly toasted bread, with balanced color and texture on both sides every time, whether you’re toasting 1 or 2 slices.

Toast Artisan Bread – The longer 6.5-inch toast slot is designed to fit longer slices of artisan bread without the hassle of cutting the bread in half or flipping it over to toast both halves.

Perfectly Cooks Bagels – The Expert Toast toasts one side of the bagel and warms the other side for perfect bagels every time. You get crunchy and toasted on one side and warm and soft on the other.

Frozen Function – The frozen function thaws frozen breads and waffles without over-toasting. The frozen function extends the toasting cycle to allow for the breads to thaw and then toast to the desired shade.

Toast Thicker Breads – The extra wide toast slots easily fit thicker breads like Texas toast, bagels and homemade bread.

DETAILS

Product Name: Hamilton Beach® Expert Toast, 2 Slice Toaster

Model: 22994

MSRP: $29.99

Availability: November 2020
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